
   The 1958/59 South African speedway season opened with the personalities behind the

split two years earlier having no involvement in South African speedway, – Buddy Fuller

keeping to his retirement and Trevor Redmond leaving the country, never to return in an

official capacity. What transpired confirmed the worst fears of many, a decline of colossal

proportions and the sport hanging on by its fingertips. The 1957/58 season had lead to

promoters suffering unsustainable financial losses and to keep speedway going would

require a re-organisation of speedway’s ‘modus operandi’. Initially it appeared this may

happen when it was decided that the NSU could not afford to bring a touring team to

South Africa and a revamped league structure involving only local riders was announced.

However, the financial issues were too great to overcome and one by one the ‘big city’

tracks closed their doors to speedway. Wembley had not re-opened after its closure the

previous year whilst by early in 1959 Pretoria, Randfontein, Springs and Durban were no

longer staging any regular speedway programmes. The NSU collapsed and the SCB, the

official  body in control  of speedway,  had nothing to control!   Whether by design or

accident Fuller was in the right place at the right time to resume his mantle of  ‘Mr.

Speedway’. Despite not having a promoter's or rider's licence he re-opened Wembley on

30th January and most of the riders flocked back to his colours. With Fuller back the SCB

went into ‘temporary recess’ with expectations that he and the PSA would formulate

plans to re-establish the sport.  If  such talks did indeed take place unity was not the

outcome!  Except at Klerksdorp and Wembley and two meetings promoted by the riders

themselves late in the season at Springs there was little other speedway activity, and no

major championships were held in 1958/59.                                                            .

Roll of Honour

  No Championships or Test Matches staged in 1958/59.                                                        
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 Trevor Blodyk, a UK Poole Pirate in 1958. 


